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1. Fill in the blanks with the verbs from the box using their right forms.
rely
manage

make
fill

drop
take

jump
drop

operate
leave

As the rates of Coronavirus continue to surge, many Canadians are gripped with panic. But across
the country, there are people who _____ (a) into action to help wherever they can. For Mohamed
Tarrabin, who _____ (b) a jewelry store in Fort McMurray, Alta., the choice to help came last week,
when local food banks _____ (c) the announcement that they were almost out of supplies. People
had already started panic-shopping, _____ (d) up most of the local supply of non-perishables and
toilet paper, _____ (e) little for the community’s most vulnerable, who _____ (f) on food banks. So
Tarrabin’s store, Prestige Jewellery, started offering a promotion, offering free earrings to anyone
who _____ (g) off a food donation. It didn’t take long for the idea to take off. “My office, the back
room, the shelves of my jewelry store are all _____ (h) with food now,” he told HuffPost Canada. As
of this past weekend, the jewelry store _____ (i) as something of an ad-hoc emergency response
centre, where people _____(j) off supplies or picking up what they need. The same is true of the
store’s Edmonton location, he said. “Showcases are all full with food,” he said. “It’s unreal.”
2. Fill in the blanks with the verbs from the box using their right forms.
bring
be

suffer
isolate

die
recover

work
start

want
decide

Adama Traoré lives in the village of Sadiola, in the Kayes region of Mali in the west of the country. He
_____ (a) as a vaccinator in the community health centre of Sadiola for more than 10 years. "When I
_____ (b) young, we had poor neighbours. One day, one of their kids suddenly _____ (c) to get
pimples on his body, red eyes and a high fever. He had measles and his parents didn't have money to
_____ (d) him to the hospital and buy him medicine. After a week of _____ (e), a kind man living in
our neighbourhood _____ (f) to take him to hospital. He was so lucky to totally _____ (g), but his
older brother, who was in the same situation two years before wasn’t as lucky, and unfortunately
_____ (h). This was the main motivation for me to become a vaccinator." He decided to become a
vaccinator because he _____ (i) to improve the health of the children in his community. "We are in a
gold mine area, and many families work and live here, with their children completely _____ (j) and
deprived of any care."
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